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Ruckstell-- Model “TT” rear with brass ring gear like new.. 
Warford aux transmission for a Model “TT” Make Offer.--call
       860-818-0762

Ruckstell rear for Model “A”  Make Offer –call 860-818-0762 

CARS  AND PARTS,            
         FOR SALE 

RED HOT

CAR
 1929 Model “A” Ford Leather Back, 80% tires, 12 volt, Interior good, Paint Fair to good
—has cracks not bad-- All Leather good. 
    $9500 OBO.---call Rodger at --860-908-7603-- 
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Good day fellow Members:

Presidents Note-- Feb & March--2024

   Today is Tuesday and as I look 
outside the window the snow is 
falling at a rate of leaving it in the 
driveway or plowing it I, will see if 
it melts.  

  As I set here I am thinking of this 
coming summer an the road trips we 
should go on. We all enjoy the “T” & 
“A” and the back roads. So lets get 
together and plan a drive in the near 
future. 

    I wouldn’t mind going to the Hopeville State Park 
for a picnic or to the Up and Down Saw Mill , or the 
Chamberlain Saw Mill. We could go for a ride and 
stop for an ice cream, Just think of the places we 
went and lets go again. Maybe we will have an 
adventure or a surprise happening around the corner.
At the next meeting Marty and the rest of the 
members will come up with some thing. If you have a 
destination or a comment let us know.     

   I also need pictures of 
your cars or trucks to put in 
the news letter. Even if it 
was last week or last year 
send them to me. I have 
some of your cars and 
trucks I will use them. PAGE 2of5



   The national said we have the necessary members belonging to Model “T” Ford Club 
Of America, aka the national,to cover us on Club functions.
    Thanks goes to Pete for the fine job of getting the roster in order. It must have taken a 
lot of effort and time to gather the info. that National needed. Thank You Pete..
 
    While we thinking of Ins., Below is a story that came from the  Vintage Ford magazine. It 
has to do with seat belts. If you install them , be sure to bolt them to a strong support.   

Jack

PS: Don’t forget your dues.

Marty said there isn’t anything going on so he will see you next month. 
I bet he is riding around.   
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Picture gallery 

Congratulations to Heather , Jake and welcome to Anna Josephine
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FOUR SEASONS MODEL ‘T’ ASSOCIATION

2024 MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ED TOLLMANN

MAIL TO; ED TOLLMANN
390 COOK HILL RD.
LEBANON CT., 06249
   NAME;

ADDRESS;

TOWN;                                                    ZIP;

EMAIL ADDRESS;-- 

NOTE  Are you a member of THE MODEL T FORD CLUB of AMERICA

PLEASE circle one------YES-------No---Member #

2024 FSMTA Chapter Dues $15.00

Please List Your Vintage  Vehicle (S) Below 

If your email address is on file enter same.

Make__________________Model____________________
Body 
Style_______________________Year___________________
Number of 
Cylinder______________________HP.__________________  

Make__________________Model____________________
Body Style_______________________Year___________________
Number of 
Cylinder______________________HP.__________________  

PHONE---

Jan.1—to—Dec. 31
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